
 

 

News from President Russ 

Time is fleeting and according to the    

calendar so is my term as President. 

April was a very busy month with Easter 

Fest at Underwood’s Farms taking up 

four weekends this year.  We also 

squeezed in a trip to Guadalupe for our 

District meeting and the District speech 

contest.  Also, we had a meeting with the 

City about the changes with this year’s  

July 4th Fireworks, with one more meet-

ing scheduled next month.  

Twelve of our members attended the 

Boys and Girls Club Annual Gala on  

Saturday  night which was a lot of fun 

for all!  Our donated BBQ for 40 sold for $950. 

We presented a check for $5000 to Roberto as our annual Club dona-

tion to help support the Boys & Girls Club. I’m sure you will see    

pictures of this and other events we have been involved with in the 

Bulletin, as I’m sure “Bulletin” Bob will feature many of our recent 

events. 

May 3-5 is the District Convention in Santa Maria, which I and about 

10 other PVL’s will attend.  Our first General Meeting (May 14) will 

be Presidents Night in the Park  at 6:00 pm at the Bob Kildee Park 

next to the Boys & Girls Club. Come and enjoy drinks, hamburg-

ers and other fine cuisine.  

We also have a Farmers Market in May on Sat. the 25th and again on 

June 29th.  

First VP Lion Rich also informed me that his Installation Night will be 

June 25, which will be here before we know it! 

Once again folks, Thank you to all PVL for your excellent help so far 

this year!!! 

President Russ White 
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TALES FROM THE LIONS DEN 

 

Regular Meeting  9 April 2019 

Meeting Events 

President White began the meeting with our guest speaker, arranged by Lion Paul Dwork, then we 

had a nice meal orchestrated by Lion Chet Price.  Pres. White encouraged all to help out with the 

upcoming Easter Festival.   Lion Dick Bellman again did a fantastic job of getting some happy 

bucks for our Admin account.    

Finally we had our 50/50 drawings followed by the bean pot.  Pres. Russ initially said that he 

would take the $10 consolation prize but the crowd forced him to pick a bean.  Bad decision Russ, 

so the  POT Grows! 

Guest Speaker 

Randal Avolio, President/CEO of SEE International, was our guest 

speaker.  He is an Executive Operations Strategist who has achieved 

high levels of success by utilizing his operations management exper-

tise to transform multi-million-dollar medical enterprises from un-

derachieving organizations into state-of-the-art industry leaders.   

Surgical Eye Expeditions International, or SEE International, is 

a nonprofit humanitarian organization based in Santa Barbara, Cali-

fornia. Founded in 1974, SEE connects over 650 volunteer ophthal-

mologists and medical professionals to host clinic sites worldwide. 

Its objective is to provide sight-restoring 

surgeries in communities that are over-

whelmed with the large number of blind 

individuals who cannot afford surgery.  

SEE International is a district endorsed 

charity and PV Lions has been donating 

to this incredible organization for many 

years.  Randal commented on the strong 

relationship with between Lions and 

SEE International from the very begin-

ning of this organization.   

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Santa_Barbara,_California
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Santa_Barbara,_California
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ophthalmologists
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ophthalmologists
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blindness
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   District 4-A3 

4th District Meeting and District Student Speakers Contest  

Four Pleasant Valley Lions (Russ White, John Knittle, Lloyd 

Christie and Richard Baker) attended the 4th District 4-A3 Meet-

ing and District Student Speakers Contest at Mary  Buren Ele-

mentary School in Guadalupe, CA. On April 13, 2019. Pleasant 

Valley Lions won two Centennial awards, one for “Centennial 

service Challenge (4 Diamonds) and one for Diabetes. President 

White is shown  receiving the awards from DG Hubbard, who is 

also shown as his alter ego, Pirate Dave;  AARGH! 

 

The winner of the student speaker contest was from the Ojai Valley Lions Club. He is shown with 

PCC/PDG Dunleavy and Sheri Hughes.  He was a very deserving winner given the stiff comple-

tion he faced. We wish him luck at the multiple district level.    

PCC Bill Dunlevy spoke on District Constitution & By-Laws changes. 

PDG Jose Nichols spoke about membership and provided an update on the District Convention  

Report.  In the afternoon we had a leadership training class, heard news about next year’s District 

Plans from DGE Juanita Nichols, experienced some tail twisting for happy bucks and ended with 

Raffles.      

 Lion Russ White 
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Regular Meeting  23April 2019 

Meeting Events 

President White introduced our guest speak-

er, Emily Jochums from the California Con-

servation Corp and two CCC members (see 

next page for details).  Then, he mentioned 

two upcoming events, including the Ambers 

Light Comedy Night and El Rio Lions BBQ 

fundraiser; you are all welcome (for a fee).   

Missy Stayton brought her new guide dog 

puppy Proxy to the meeting to start his     

socializing.  Proxy is only 7 weeks old.    

After the CCC talk Lion Dick Bellman went 

on a tear for Happy Bucks and he did well.  Lion Wetter was happy for his superstar volley ball 

player grandson at Cal Lutheran.  Lion Ted was just happy because Val was recovering and Lion 

Seidler was obviously happy and very animated to discuss Frontier Leos terrific showing at the In-

ternational Robotics contest in Houston; kudos to lion Dave who helped get them started.   Lion 

Sheri put in some happy bucks but I don’t recall the reason (no matter, we got the bucks).   

Lion Bill Schulze thanked everyone who helped out at the Easter Fest at Underwood Farms.  We 

actually made $20,000 profit for Lions and Leos.    

Lion Brand won two of 

the three 50/50 raffle priz-

es and Lion Don Seidler 

won the right to pick the 

white bean from the 

growing bean pot. It is 

over $200 and continues 

to grow since he picked 

one of the 9 blue marbles.  
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Regular Meeting  23April 2019 

Guest Speaker:  Emily Jochums, California Conservation Corps, CCC 

Emily is a conservationist and residential  advisor for the CCC.   She is shown with proud parents 

and her two associates.  Emily obviously loves what she is doing and spoke eloquently about the 

CCC; her two associates are very poised young 

men and will do well once their CCC commit-

ment is completed.  The CCC is preparing these 

young men for the future.   

You have to love the CCC Motto “Hard work, 

low pay, miserable conditions —- and more”.  

What young person wouldn’t want to take that 

challenge?  The CCC requires a year of service, 

a desire to protect California’s natural resources 

and you must  be open to a lifestyle change.  

Corps members can earn their GED or high 

school diploma.  Others take EMT training at 

Oxnard College.  Corpsmembers may be eligi-

ble for college or technical school scholarships after they complete 

their training. 

The CCC partners with Cal Fires who trains corpsmembers to be 

certified Type 1 Wildland Firefighters. They are part of the 

statewide emergency preparedness system.  Some examples of 

their activities include Trail Building and providing Better Beach 

Access working with CA State Parks and the U.S. Forest Service 

in the Ojai Ranger Station Area.       
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The Easter Festival at Underwood Farms is done for another year and after a gloomy weather start it 

ended on a very high note on Easter Sunday with great weather and our best one day total in sales 

over all the years we have done this festival. We had terrific help from many Lions and Leos Clubs 

to make this a success.   

The photos below show the phases of the event.  It started with Lion Bill Schulze, our venerable 

event leader, preparing the sales IPads and Lion Lloyd Christie cleaning the refrigerator.  Four 

weekends/nine days of Easter customers, then it ended as abruptly as it began.  Five trucks (White, 

Cervantes, Taylor, Stayton, Nunez) and two  SUVs (Schulze, Christie) were needed to haul all the 

equipment back to our new storage area and pack it away in our new storage containers.   

The next couple of pages show some of the great help we had and 

describes the GREAT RACE between the Tortoise (Lion Jan) and 

the Hare (Lion Mike).  If you know Aesop you already know who 

won and it’s going to cost the loser at the next meeting.         

UPDATE!!  Our Lion Tamer did his job at the meeting on 23 

April and Lion Mike/Hare paid up!! 

 

Underwood Farms Easter Festival 
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 Easter Festival Underwood Farms 

Look at all those smiling Leos.  We couldn’t have done it without the help from Santa Pau-

la, Camarillo, Frontier and Rancho Campana Leos Clubs.  I am always impressed to see 

the  enthusiasm of the Leos who 

someday hopefully will become      

Lions. Their smiles were contagious.  

Lion Rich expanded the duties of the 

Leos to include Lion Burger maker.  

On Easter Sunday two Leos from San-

ta Paula managed to keep ahead of the 

large crowd and we are grateful.    

It was rare to get a photo of Lion Rich 

standing in one place. He was the    

energizer bunny for the 4 weekend 

Easter Fest managing to keep all posi-

tions filled.    
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Easter Festival Underwood Farms 

As mentioned we had lots of help from Lions and Leos Clubs; without them this would be an      
impossible task.  It all starts with Lions Bill Schulze, Rich Cervantes and President Russ White 
who is shown in his personal domicile top left in the collage.  Lions Nunez, Christie, Graham and 
Mansfield do a little of everything and along with Schulze and Cervantes are there at zero dark 
thirty each day to start things off.   

Lions Merleen Smith, Jan Edmonson and Lucy Ruiz were stalwarts with Lion Burgers. Santa 
Paula, Conejo Valley and Ambers Light Lions were terrific as usual.  I stood opposite Lion Bruce 
on the hot dog side of the grill and was amazed at just how Bruce managed to align all the burgers 
perfectly without a straight edge and they always seemed cooked to perfection.   

In addition to all the PV Lions previously mentioned, we thank Lions Bellman, Anderson, 
Zwinkels, R. Brown (and daughter), Baker, Seidler, Rapose, Debardas, Forsythe, McNutt, Del-
lanina, Clarke, Danielson, J. Stayton and Conn for a  total of about 30 from our club.  I was not 
there on Easter Sunday so if I missed anybody on that day or my memory failed me, feel free to buy 
me a beer at the next meeting and complain.  
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The Great Race at the Easter Fest— Tortoise and Hare 

It was a gloomy day at Underwood 

Farms and sales were a little slow so to 

spice things up Lion Mike Nunez, aka 

the Hare, challenged Lion Jan Ed-

monson, aka the Tortoise to a race on 

the track neighboring our cooking area.   

As the Hare came around the first 

bend he was very confident in winning 

but he, like Aesop’s Hare stopped to 

celebrate/sleep and got mired in sand.   

At that point the Tortoise rounded the 

bend and passed the very frustrated 

Hare struggling to get moving in the 

sand. I think the Hare was looking for 

the starter button to no avail. 

 

For all to see, the Tortoise sped on by to take the lead and win the Great Race.   

Just like Aesop stated:  

         “slow and steady wins every time”! 
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Frontier High School Leos 

Hello PV Lions – and apologies for going silent for a while!  The FHS Leos have been work-

ing, even during the quiet months of February and March!  Here a “catch-up” article for all of 

you!  

In February the Leos prepared and delivered Valentines for the ARC participants.  They also 

voted to purchase 18 blanket kits to make for the homeless, which they prepared during their 

lunch breaks and after school.  

In March they delivered these blankets 

and served dinner at the temporary home-

less shelter located at the old armory in 

Oxnard. 

They prepared spirit signs for our 1st ever Robot-

ics competition and attended the competition for 

support.  In addition, they voted to donate $1000 

to the 805 Miracle League, thus becoming a 

founding member. 

Finally, they ended the month working at Tierra Rejada with the PV Lions on the first weekend 

of the Spring Fair. 

On Friday & Saturday, April 5 & 6, the FHS Leos worked with Kids and Families at the 

Spring Fling for foster youth.   First helping to load the vans, and then returning to work at the 

event.  One of our newest Leos, Miguel, even served as the Easter Bunny for the kids. 

         

 

As April is Community Service Month, the FHS Leos are coordinating a Community Service 

Fair at Frontier on Thursday, April 25. 
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Frontier High School Leos 

Finally – to finish up the month, some of our Leos participated in the Aut2Run 5K for autism.  

We had two runners, Stephanie Ramirez and Jacob Torres, and two volunteers, Brisa Juarez and 

Jazmin Torres.  Way to go Leos!! 

   

 

 

 

 

Now – please allow a little bragging here.  Our art 

teacher, Ms. Christa Gonzales, led our first ever 

Robotics team to their first competition.  The team 

consists of 6 members (including 2 Leos), while the 

average team had anywhere from 15 to 50.  These 

students worked tirelessly, staying after school     

almost every day for months to build a competitive 

robot.  Kudos and thanks to Lion Dave Seidler for 

all of his help!   

Despite the setbacks and frustration along the way, 

Ms. Gonzales took them to the 2-day regional com-

petition at Ventura college.  Competing against 40 other teams from as far away as Switzerland, 

the Final Frontier ended the competition with one award for Top Seed for a Rookie Team, one 

award for Most Inspirational Team AND they were in the FINAL FOUR!  They will be going 

to Houston this month to compete in the national competition!!!!  We are SO PROUD of 

them!! 

UPDATE!!!!!  The FHS Robotics team went to the World Championships in Houston, Texas.  

These competitions included teams from about 25 states and 5 different countries.  Not only did 

they reach the quarter finals in their division AND rank as the top seed Rookie Team out of all 

seven divisions…they are the FIRST Ventura County team to ever bring home any trophy 

from these competitions.   

Thank you PV Lions for the beautiful flag and all of your support! 

 

Leo Advisor, Lion Kim Dallape 
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“Bulletin” on Vacation 

Yosemite Falls and the Merced River were roaring 

from the tremendous snow melt and the Mariposa Grove opened after significant modification; 

cars are no longer allowed into the grove to see the largest living things on the planet.  As we were 

leaving, the line into the park was at least a mile long so get there early to grab one of 300 parking 

spots where shuttles take you to the Grove.   

I know that you are probably wondering what this “fish” is doing in this bulletin! 

While visiting the Legoland Aquarium with my grandchildren the very first fish that I came across 

was a Lion Fish so this is included for educational purposes (we are never too old to learn!!)   

Not all Lions have legs, claws, fins and fur!!! 
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Lions on Vacation  

Chris and I travelled to the party town of New 

Orleans to take in the 50th New Orleans Jazz 

Fest and to get together with Chris's childhood 

friend Mary Cullen. Jazz Fest at the N.O. race-

track takes place on 12 different stages over two 

4 day weekends with the headliners on the larg-

est stages. We saw the Doobie Brothers Thurs-

day afternoon as the rain was stopping and then 

Earth, Wind and Fire. Saturday we saw Boz 

Scaggs in the jampacked Blues Tent after 

checking out the crowd waiting for Katy Perry. 

Friday we did our own drinking tour in the 

French Quarter including riding the carousel bar 

at the Hotel Monteleone.  It was great fun.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lion George Graham 
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Lion on Vacation and in the News 
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Camarillo had Red Cross training for a number of our CERT program folks (Community 

Emergency Response Team). 

Lion Dick Bellman was assisting for the Red Cross… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lion John Fraser 

 

YMCA Swimming Instruction 

PV Lions donated $3500 to the Camarillo YMCA a few months ago to provide bus transportation 

for 3rd graders in Title 1 schools so they could learn to swim.  The group shown is from Los Posas 

Elementary School.  They asked PV Lions to attend the event to thank us and for a photo op.  Ex-

pect to see this in the ACORN.   

Lion Rich Cervantes represented our club; and no that is not Lion Rich with the paddle board.   
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Boys and Girls Club Gala 

PV Lions bought a table to support the B&G Club annual Bids 

for Kids Gala and Auction and we also donated a Santa Maria 

Style BBQ for 40.  The nine Lions at our table are also shown 

with B&G Club CEO Roberto Martinez who received our     

annual donation check for $5000.   

The theme of the Gala was Big 

Hats/Big Hearts and most of the PV 

Lions in attendance wore a Big Hat 

and obviously have Big Hearts.   

Lion Lloyd’s hat was big enough to 

provide shade for a few.  Lion Bill, 

shown wearing Lion Rich’s hat is 

ready to join the Lady’s Red Hat 

Club.  There were a few other Lions in attendance although the 

Red part of their apparel was well hidden.  Lion Mike Morgan 

was also there but I lost him in the large crowd. 

The event started with a silent auction and we 

were amazed at the large number of items 

provided; there are very generous folks out 

there. 

We had a great meal and met many friends.  

Although we were table 13 Roberto called our 

table 4th or 5th and offered some nice com-

ments about our club’s support.  
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Boys and Girls Club Gala (con’t) 

The live auction was handled by Randy Churchill but half way though he called Lion Mike Nunez 
up on stage to auction 4 tickets to an LA Kings game.  He sure was animated on stage; I think he 
got $700 for the tickets, sold a couple of steer in the process and got a round of applause from the 
crowd.  Our BBQ for 40, was sold for $950 and the winner has already set a date.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I expected the evening to be relatively inexpensive but I managed to raise my hand once too often 
and bought a signed 1963 Sandy Koufax Jersey that came with 4 LA Dodger tickets and parking 
for my grandson.  He and his dad were huge Dodger 
fans so I just had to do it.  Thanks to Lion Mike who 
took the picture with me and our new friend.    
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LAST CALL FOR PV  LIONS 5K AND 1 MILE RUN 
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We received the third Chapter in our Guide Dog Ezra’s training regimen.   The follow-

ing few pages were extracted from the entire report sent via AOL by Pres. White.    
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2019 PV Lions Calendar 

  May   Life Membership Comm. Report. 

        03-05  District Convention. (Santa Maria) 

     Donated BBQ for 40 from PV Lions 

    14 Regular Meeting. (Presidents Night) (Bob Kildee   

    Park,  6PM)      

    19 Cosmos Barbeque (Camarillo Grove Park) 

     Recs and Parks Lion Burgers and Beer Fest 

    20 Area Contest Student Speaker (Mary Buren                

    Elementary School) 

    21 Board Meeting. 

    25 Farmers Market 

    28 Regular Meeting. 

  June  08 MD4 Final S/S Contest. (Mary Buren Elementary   

    School) 

  11 Regular meeting. 

   18  Board Meeting. 

25  Installation Night 

29 Farmers Market 

        July  05-09 International Convention (Milan Italy) 

Courtesy Lion Judy Core 
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Thanks 

 Pleasant Valley School District.  $1000 Sesquicentennial Celebration 

 Boys and Girls Club.         Donated Lion Burger BBQ for fundraiser 

Charitable Giving 

 Boys and Girls Club Annual Gala 27 April.  $1,200 table for 10 for P.V. Lions. 

 Boys and Girls Club. $5000 annual donation 

 Movie Night  license fee donation for P.V. School of Engineering and Arts: 

$250  Ambers is donating half of the $500 fee.    

 Boys and Girls Club. Donated BBQ for 40 sold at auction for $950 

Some Irish Humor 

After 10 years, the wife starts to think their kid looks kinda strange so she decides to do a DNA 
test. She finds out that the kid is actually from completely different parents.  

Wife: Honey, I have something very serious to tell you. 
Husband: What's up? 
Wife: According to DNA test results, this is not our kid...  
Husband: Well you don't remember, do you??? When we were leaving the hospital, you noticed 
that our baby had pooped, then you said: "Please go change the baby, I'll wait for you here.” So I 
went inside, got a clean one and left the dirty one there.” 
 
Moral: Never give a man a job for which he is not qualified. 
 
************** 
An Irishman's first drink with his son! 
 
While reading an article last night about fathers and sons, memories came flooding back to the 
time I took me son out for his first pint.  Off we went to our local pub only two blocks from the cot-
tage.  I got him a Guinness He didn't like it, so I drank it.  Then I got him a Kilkenny, he didn't like 
that either, so I drank it. 
Finally, I thought he might like some Harp Lager?  He didn't. I drank it.  I thought maybe he'd like 
whisky better than beer so we tried a Jameson's; nope!  In desperation, I had him try that rare 
Redbreast Ireland's finest whisky.  He wouldn't even smell it.  What could I do but drink it!   

By the time I realized he just didn't like to drink, I was so s&#t-faced I could hardly push 

his stroller back home!!! 
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Thanks from Pleasant Valley School District 
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Thanks 
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Dear Lion 

One of the best things about this job is keeping up with developments in the world of sight and hearing. It's one 
area in which the world truly does seem to be making progress.   

For the deaf and hard-of-hearing community, there have been big strides, especially in the arts: in theater and 
in movies especially, there are more deaf artists and deaf characters -- not just in small parts, but in major 
roles.  

Now we can add the world of poetry. In that world, the Ted Hughes Award is just about the most prestigious -- 
and the latest recipient is a deaf poet, who writes eloquently about the experience of deafness.  

 

Raymond Antrobus has won the £5,000 prize for his first collection, The Perseverance.  

The judges praised it as "transformative writing creating a new cultural landscape."  

Here is one of his poems, titled "Echo."My ear amps whistle like they are singing 

to Echo, goddess of noise, 
the raveled knot of tongues, 
of blaring birds, consonant crumbs 
of dull doorbells, sounds swamped 
in my misty hearing aid tubes. 
Gaudí believed in holy sound 
and built a cathedral to contain it, 
pulling hearing men from their knees 
as though atheism is a kind of deafness. 
Who would turn down God? 
Even though I have not heard 
the golden decibels of angels, 
I have been living in a noiseless 
palace where the doorbell is pulsating 
light and I am able to answer.  

Amazing stuff -- enjoy 

 

.Sincerely,    

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kBAgwRTYCden7fKZpkTBJv3SjCXwKn7hBiV0Hv30Hza_zugeqeN-QUeKEEoeliFuVzu5zerSX9iqssgbH_8FCyAo6eQKSZIAAr_MVNwlvvRo67HSkPpeYUy2tSXiTALMZqxk0bUSoRbiaafV2HjPXPJ7_RCoPnpQeYCFPRp-IdF4PPOdtxUA0AmyCxg2YfcOIQUZo6rgqYyzMSloZwhkpydL4WEvlaM
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May Birthdays 

         Happy Birthday Month 

Good for ONE drink at the bar 

Two lions went into a pub and after ordering two beers, took some sandwiches out of 
their pockets and started to eat them. “You can’t eat your own sandwiches in here, 

complained the pub owner. So the two lions swapped their sandwiches.  

Bichner Gary 5/20

Dellanina Gino 5/24

Loft Bruce 5/15

Norgard Bryan 5/1

Price Chet 5/1

Taylor Frank 5/16
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Our 2019-20 VP’s are looking for committee chairpersons so volunteer now or  

expect to be contacted soon.  They need to fill all the positions shown below.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PV Lions Committees 

1ST VICE PRESIDENT - RICH CERVANTES 
Finance & Budget Treasurer, 1st and 2nd VP's 

Community Betterment John Fraser 

Cook Crew Lead 1st qtr. Chet Price 

Cook Crew Lead 2nd qtr. Kerry Forsythe and Bill Conn 

Cook Crew Lead 3rd qtr. Bob Taylor 

Cook Crew Lead 4tht qtr. Bruce Jochums 

Meeting Night Bar 1st qtr. Tim Danielson 

Meeting Night Bar 2nd qtr. Art Mansfield 

Meeting Night Bar 3rd qtr. Tim Danielson 

Meeting Night Bar 4th qtr. Art Mansfield 

Bar Purchasing Art Mansfield 

District Contests Lloyd Christie 

Photographer Hillary Ling 

Christmas Float Keith Davenport 

Student Speaker Contest Dick Bellman 

Meeting Programs Rich Cervantes 

Scholarships Don Seidler 

Charity Committee Rich Cervantes  - Lead 

Lion Burgers Bob Taylor

Visitations Lloyd Christie and John Knittle

BBQ Trailer & Equipt. Mike Nunez

Raffles Victor Martinez

5K-1K Race Mike Brown

Children's Xmas Party

Flag Day Victor Martinez

4th of July Russ White

Special BBQ's Bruce Jochums & Mike Nunez

2nd VICE PRESIDENT - MIKE NUNEZ

Mike Nunez

Finance & Budget Treasurer, 1st and 2nd VP's

Community Betterment John Fraser

Cook Crew Lead 1st qtr. Chet Price

Cook Crew Lead 2nd qtr. Kerry Forsythe and Bill Conn

Cook Crew Lead 3rd qtr. Bruce Jochums

Cook Crew Lead 4tht qtr. Chet Price

Meeting Night Bar 1st qtr. Tim Danielson

Meeting Night Bar 2nd qtr. Art Mansfield

Meeting Night Bar 3rd qtr. Tim Danielson

Meeting Night Bar 4th qtr. Art Mansfield

Bar Purchasing Art Mansfield

District Contests Lloyd Christie

Photographer Hillary Ling

Christmas Float Keith Davenport

Student Speaker Contest Dick Bellman

Meeting Programs Rich Cervantes

Scholarships Don Seidler

 Membership Chair John Fraser

1ST VICE PRESIDENT - RICH CERVANTES


